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paper mil alwaya fight tor
and reform, it will not

tolerate Injustice or corruption
always fight dpraafinpues ol

U will oppose privileged
and public plunderers, It ill

lack smpa'.Dv with the poor.(This always remain devoted :o the
welfare and will never he
A'ith merely printing oews. it

be dr6tlcally indsnend
Will uvm be afraid to stuck
i hether committed by tne

the poor

THE CHANGES IN THE

RAILROAD YARDS

The story in Monday- - Standard.
announcing the beginning of a cam

palgn of railroad ImprovHmenls by

the Harrlman lines, calim for an ex

pendnure of from Jj".""" m ouv.

fno In the local yards, was unexpeci

H ed ftS that came to cheer the peo

pie of this city
The information was rhe subject

o:' much favorable comment Tuaday
and has been the principal subject
of conversation In business circles

ince then
The Salt Lake papers. In th-i- r

editions which arrived in Ogden late
I les; night, contaioed interviews with

Superintendent A P Brewer of Chfl

I I'tah division of the Oregon Shor'
Line, confirming the Standard's state-
ments and adding thereto the fur-

ther Information that, with the en
larglng of rhe Southern Pacific shops,
nil engines from the three Harnman
roads centering here are to be re-

paired at this point
A few year? ago. when Jamw X

Hill w aa bidding for the transcontinentr

al traffic that the Harnman roadf. WW

handllng. he made the iUtement that
his roads could send freight across

the continent in lass time than was

required to get ordinary shipments
ugh the Ogden yards He Point-

ed to the local yards as the ver

weakest link In the Haxriman sys-- I

tem. Evldenth the men now in

charge of tin central highwa are

to make a similar criticism Impossi-

ble
This long delayed work undoubted

lj i8 part of the plans of prepared
ness that the Harnman people are
working out before the rush of traf-

fic to rhe orld's fair iu 191

Ogden is the very hean of the Har
nman system In the Intermountain
COUntf) and n railrcan center mi
KhouM have received more attention
than It has in the pa3t from those

iste.l with the welfare of the rail

roads that enter this city
With the enlarged shops. Ogden

should mcrease in population to be-

yond 40.000.
oo

THE VICTORIES OF THE
REBELS

The defeat of the federals troops in

fronl of Juarez by rTeneral Villa Is a

repeating of the vletorv of Oenerol

Madro and. as did that triumph. It

nja; forecast the downfall of the
HuertA regime

Th- - Mex'cans like all Latin races
are mercurial and there is a possibiliu
that the?e successes of th rebels or

Constltutlonallsts as they are called,

will bring about great accessions to
the cause of Carranra

Huerta has reached a crisis in his
despotism which calls for mone LO

brine him safely through Unable
10 raise revenues or obtain foreign

lotnf he Is In dire distress, as his
rroops must be well cared for If they
are to remain loyal and without his

I oldiery the dictator would become a

creature of clay instead of a man oi

iron.
We hope to ee the rebels so sue

cessful that Carransa will have the

way opened for a triUBphli march in

to the City of Mexico, there to set ur
a government free from the wronad
the old Diaz administration or the

crimes of blood of Huerta

(Health and Beauty Answers
BY MRS. MAE MARTVN

Yes, you can overcome
of the carele6 treatment

which has commenced
Its natural beauty and
grow dull, strlngv,'
out I would just

by using a
dissolved in a cup hot
greatly Invigorates the
and hair roots and

condition in both,fGulnhere:beautiful growth of
fluffy hair I have

shampoo is extreme
to tender, itchy scalps
the hair to dry very

delatone treatment for
Is quite harmless and

than one application
i a little powdered del

atone with water and apply to the
objectionable hairs, then after two or
three minutes rub It off, and the hairs
come with It Washing the skin
leaves It firm and free from blem-
ish.

Darling. Yes. If is true that far
always destroys the beautiful lines
of the figure, but It ou do as I have
before advised lu these columns, you
can gel rid of the fat and your form
will be plump and beautifully propor

HBkA tioned. In one and one-hii- f pints hot
H water dissolve four ounces parnoti
W Let this cool, then take one Lable-

spoonful before each meal This
Si treatment produces no present or fu
jf ture 111 effects and gradually dls- -

3 solves the unnecessary fatty tissues
m Try this parnotis treatment and you

will never have any reason to feel
m embarrassed because of your

B Pearl: You girls were right when
I you decided that face powder clogs

the pores, even though much is blown
off the skin and leaves a spotted of

1 tect You caD avoid this annovniice
k !&d enjoy a softer, healthier, finer
I complexion if you apply a spurmax
I lotion. This Is quit inexpensive and
1 lg prepared by dissolving four ounces

spurmax in one-hal- f pint witch hazel
K or hot water, to which Is added two

teaspoonfuls ghcerine The spur-- I

max lotion U Invisible when on and
1 requires no further attention You
1 will find It espatlalh nice to banish

summer's freckles and tan and th
sallow, unhealthy cast of powder- -

smotheied skin and to give a de
llgbtful freshness and youth tint to
our skin.

Johanna Yes. you have a good
teasou to feel alarmed about your

I btlr But ou can remove the

gg
dand

ruff and overcome that dryness with
out paying a large sum to a hair
specialist. Just make up and use the
nuinjoln hair tonic I frequently ad
vise and it will put the scalp in a
healthy condition and your hair will
grow In thick and beautiful. Here
t the recipe: Into one-ha- lf pint al-

cohol pour one ounce quinzoin, then
to this add onehalf pint water This
ne on a full pint of finest hair

tonic, and 1 know its use will Insure
clean, healthy scalp and a wealth

of brilliant, fluffy hair

Lucy You want to brighten and
strengthen your eyes and can easily
do so bv utlng this plain cryetos eye
tonic In which I have great faith be
cause of the good it has done in so
many instances, and 1 am sure If you
put two or three drops of It In your
oore. aching eye at frequent inter-
vals for a time, the Inflammation will
disappear To prepare this Inoxpen
slve tonic, dissolve one ounce crvs-to-

in a pint of clear water To dull
lifeless eyes It will lend a youthful
sparkle and fascinating expression.

Olive: Yes, I know- a sure cure for
vrnklM which can be cheaply made
at home I mix one ounce almozoln
with one-hal- f pint cold water and two
teaspoonfuls of glycerine. Stir and
let stand for one da. To remove
or prevent wrinkles, apply this vege-
table cream-Jell- thickly and massage
thoroughly At night leave the face

' covered with the cream You w ill
Mud nothing to equal almozoln Jelly
cream to remove wrinkles and keep
them away, and It contains no oil or
fat which might promote hair growth

ou will also notice by Its use not
onlv your wrinkles disappearing, but
the large port6 of the entire face
getting much smaller and the skin
very 60ft and velvety.

Dora Por your pimples and tired
ness I am giving the formula for the
best blood cleanser 1 know It is
the best because it acts on the liver
and kidneys and if, as you say, you
are troubled with 6evere and con-

stant headaches, It is an indication
that ou kidneys and blood need

To prepare, put one ounce
kardene Into one-hal- f pint alcohol
(whisky should not be used) then
add one-hal- f cupful sugar and hot
water to make a full quart. A ta
blespoonful before meals is the dose
This kardene tonic gently expels
poisonous waste from the body and
tone up ihe internal organs so they
can do their work well

Read Mrs. Martyn's book. "Beauty. "

55. (Advertisement

SPECIAL
f ;

THANKSGIVING DINNER PREPARED

j READY TO SERVE

( Don't go to the trouble of preparing your Thanksgiving
dinner.

COME HERE

Plenty of nice tables and an Excellent

Dinner.

( IFe Falstaff
T. S. FEENEY, Prop.

" 1

uo
Special Thanksgiving mat-

inee, 2:30, Ogden Theater. -

MONEY IN WHEAT
816.00 Buys Puts or Calls on lf.OOO

bushels of wheat. No Further Risk.
A movement of 5c from price gives

ou cbauce to take $50n.ro.4c $4oo M
3300.60, etc Write for particulars

THE CENTRAL STOCK A GRAIN CO
Park Bidg O eveland, O.

Pantagea Vaudeville
Special Holiday Matinee I

THANKSGIVING DAY AT 2:30 I
Two Shows at Nlfht. Prices. I

0 Cents 1

Read the (iassiled Adf.

"Alias Jimmy Valentine,"
all this week, Ogden Theater. -

Vaudeville
Matinee IIMP DAY AT 2.30 I

at Night Prices, I

Cents.

Wlm banhwvinQ if
! m proclamation i I

4 1 Tf our patrons and II

' 1 customers for ' j

J 1 their patronage during the
'; I V past year. 1

!,

V Store will be closed all j

Ssvij day tomorrow

j .A (' I OGDEN FURNITURE

m&M & CARPET CO. j

I i HYRUM PING REE,
9 Manager.

iU-
mn sam HIH'1BM(J

A BOUNTIFUL THANKSGIVING

I will be yours if you have formed the valuable
gj habit of saving.

An account with the Commercial National
I B Bank gives the best incentive and promotes

I 9 You are cordially invited to bank with us.

Announcement has already been made that the generous offer of the ,
great Panama book must be withdrawn. Only a few days remain no I
longer than the present allotment of books lasts so act quickly. 1
You'll ever have another chance to learn ALL about Panama and
THE CANAL. 1

j

644 Illustrations
j I

16 Water Colorsmjg 'jS5l f

MONFY RFFIINnFD Th, Great'y Reduced Illustration Shows the Largs Volume. I
kiVt ' 9x12 '"chea Doub'e Olmersions of the Usual Size f

IF NOT SATISFIED novi 1

CaJl and see for yourself that this book is ALL and MORE than is

claimed for it that it could not be sold for less than $4 under any f
other conditions and that the price asked barely covers the expense j
of distribution. v.

Get It Today from the Standarj

MILLIONS OF CANS FROM
OGDEN FACTORIES.

The canning season Just dosed pla-

ces Ogden among the great canning
centers of the limed States

The twenty-nin- fariorie6 in and

around Ogden turned out nearly twe-- i

tj three million cans of vegetables and

fruits
Of the 951.000 cases, of 24 cans to

a case. tomatoe? made up over une-half- .

From a very small beginning twenty
years ago. the canning Industry has
grown until today it is one of ih--

most important in this territory.
Within the las' few j ears, the can-- ;

nniK of pea6 has rapidlv increased and

this season the output la 193.000 case?,
or almost one third that of tomatoeo.

j Pumpkins are being canned to the
extent of LI 000 I ases

Sixty thousand cases of fruit haw
been put up and (0,000 cases of cat
sup

The monwv distributed by these ran
nOflto is helping to build up our farm-- i

in communities and in turn the busi
ness houses of his city are benefited.

As a tomato producer Ogden is

known to the trade from one end ol

the countrv to the other, and since
the reduction in railroad rates, which

marlp possible the marketing ct
the canned product as far east as
Missouri river points and south into
Texas the Ogden tomato has given
promise of reaching a production
equal to the ereatest tomato fields'
In the east The Ogon article has
an advantage In color and flavor
Which should gain for it a demand
beyond the resources of our canners

oo
ROOSEVELT'S ADDRESS

IN CHILE

Theodore Roosevelt continues to
hold the attention of the people ol

8outh America by his excellent eluci--

datlons of American political lue
Lately he addressed the people
of Chile and he took for his subject
the Judiclar or the United States
and the abuses that have crept into
the Interpretation of the law His
utterance? were direct and there was
no attempt, to minimize the evils
tound on the bench In this aountry.

Speaking of the reforms that must
be brought about, Roosevelt said.

The reactionaries In business, and
the bosses in politics, found well
meaning and upright Judges in?tru-- I

ments already fashioned tor their
use Their purposes were served by

gradually clothing the judges with
l functions, including es-

pecial! the tight, to interpret, and
authoritat'v elv and finally to declare
the meaning of. the supreme and
fundamental law of the laud, the
constitution This made the judges
in reality irresponsible lawmaker,
with a strong natural bias against ev-

ery specle6 of reform legislation for
social and industrial relief and lair
play

We are not Socialists, for we do
not believe in class consciousness,
and we a.c little believe in mere doc-

trinaire dogmatism about collectiv-
ism as w e belie', e in mere doctrinaire
dogmatism about individualism But
we do believe that the only way to
prevent the growth of a party found
ed on class consciousness is to se-

cure the triumph in the community
ot a party founded on the ideal of
social consciousness "

This Is drawing a distinction be
tween Socialism and Progressivism
that is to the point.

MRS. HILLIARD WRITES
ON SABOTAGE

Writing to the Standard, Mrg, Kate
S Hilliard seeks to correct the gen

lerally accepted understanding that
the regular I W. VV. organization au-

thorizes sabotage Her communica- -

tion follow
Editor of The Standard In th ed-

itorial columns of lasr nigiu's paper,
is given a correct and concise deflnl
tion of sabotage, which Is. as i? stat
ed. the weapon of the organization
known as the I W. W in the United
States Thl6 statement Is al6 cor-
rect when applied to the organization
of anarchists who call thensUes the
I. W. W but who are known by the
bona fid- - I w w as Buiumergite.
their slogan song. heinjj entitled,

Halleluja. I'm a Bum. " This organ-
ization has brought discredit up.-- the
labor movement by the disgraceful
acts of its members and it is a pltv
that th prea and public have gained
the impression tha' it represents the'
real movement and purpose of the 1

W. y which has It headquarters In
Detroit, Mleh.j and is In no wav n
sympathy with the bogus I W. of
Chicago The Detroit organization
does not believe or preach eabotaee,
but decry it a harbarous, uncivilised
and anarchistic, being a menace to
th labor movement and an Insult to
intelligent working men and women

The I W W proper ia an organiza-
tion that preaches one Industrial un
Ion sad urges the working class tr,
work for that end It shows the fal-lar-

of rraft unions and points to
the ballot ix as the wav to gain
their end Yours for the truth

Signed" KATE S HILLIARD
Mrs Hlllard encloses a clipping

stating the position of Scheldemann.
th great German labor leader, who is
quoted as saying:

Ths United States Is a country of
trusts and monopolies, which means
that organisation exists iu the most
caatrallzed form, and therefore sa- -

.mtagp ana uire:t action can n1 09

carried out successfully. In Russia
and Spain acts of violence are under
standable and also excusable on ac
miiihI nf Ih. i .nit blltivum v '.i i'i t o, nng ruoui""""
they have no place here.

if direct action hs a place in am
country It has It in Germany and not
America V. e ruU9t me of our
political action Thoe who do not
uae " ar; committing a crime upon

the labor movement R all means
use political action before dlrct ac- -

tion
'Direct action would set 'he labor

movement bach Patience is a uec--

essary evil under this ssten It Is;
better io wait fifteen years than fall
back another thirty years on account
of direct action and sabotage "

would b a sad .jay for the labor
unions ol the I'nited States, were
thev to adopt sabotage, hut fortunate-
ly there r no danger nf the spread nf

the destructive docmne beyond the
ranks of those who are nw members
of the oiganlration of pseudo Indus-

trial workers

oo

THE WORLD'S

MARKET NEWS

WALL STREET
New York Nov 26 Price move

ments todav suggected that the po-

sition of the market had been weak
ened by driving in of the shorts on
v eaterda s rise.

Recessions were limited to moder-
ate fractions in most cases and spec-- j

ulaflon was lifeless. Bulls were not
inclined to take on stocks. In view
of the approaching holiday and the
rising tendency of the money marke'

The monetary position was Influ
enced by further heavy shipments of
gold to Canada and call money
mounted to 4 3 4 per cent. Further
curtailment of working forces, price
reductions and the ra'her pessimistic
utterances of Charles M Schwab
concerning the steel Industry, stlm
ulated selling of United States Steel,
heaviness of which influenced the
w hole Hat

Bonds were irregular

Kansas City Livestock
Kansas City, Nov. 26. Hogs Re-

ceipts B000. Market steady to shade
hlgoer. Bulk $7 40(5 7 60. heavy $7
QI7.76 ; packers and butchers. 57 !0(1
7 70; lights. $7 35'?7 65. pigs $6.60$
7 00

Cattle Receipts 3000 Market
steady to 10 cents higher. Prime fed
steers, 58 25(59 00, dressed beef
steers. I6.25Q8.20; western steers
$6.368.00; southern steers, S5fi
7 50, cov. s, ?4 25567, heifers 55 50
08.60; stockers and feeders 55 50
7 50, bull?. 4 75-- 6 5", calves. 16.00
6 9 25.

Sheep Receipts 6000. Market
steady Lambs, I5.25Q7.76; yearlings!
)f.256.00; wethers. 14.6005.10;
ewes, $4 00i( 4.60

Chicago Livestock.
Lnicago, .3v Hogs Receipt

1 80,000 Market steady to a shado
above yesterday'! average. Bulk.
$7 4055 7 70, ighu. $7.00(3 7 65. mixed
$7 256 7 80, heavy 17.8007.80; rough
$75 7.40, pigs, $5.40(56 40.

Cattle Receipts 11,000. Market
steady to 10 cents higher Beeves.
$tj.G0.fj o .?,:, Texas steers. $6 07.75
western steers. $5.907 80. stockers
and feeders $6 807.40, cows and
heifers 13.36 calcves. $6 60.
10.25.

Sheep Receipts 20000 Market
strong. Native $3.5ot5 10; western,
13.900) 6.10; yearlings, 65.2006.60;
lambs, native. $6.0i'g 7.S5; western.
(6 OOflj 7.65

No market tomorrow

South Omaha Livestock.
South Omaha. Neb, Nov. 26 Cat

tie Receipts 1400 Market stronger
Native steers, $6 25 (g. 3 25 cows and
heifers. $5 80(gi7.20; western steers
86.0007.80; Texas steers. ?5 75tj
7 15 range cows and heifers, $5 50'f
7.0IJ, calves $6 00(910 00

Hogs Receipts 10.00O Market
lower Heavy, $7 35?7iO. lights.
87.1007.55; pigs. $5. 75(5-7.00- ; bulk ot
oties, $7 25S7 55

Sheep Receipts 400o Market
steady Yearlings $6)5006.10; weth-
ers. 84.OO0t.66; lambs, $6 80&7.60.

Chicago Produce.
Chicago. No 26. Butter Un-

changed Eggs Receipts 3960 cases;
unchanged.

Cheese Higher, daisies, 14 g
15c. twins. 14 Americas,
15 2c. long horns.

Potatoes Receipts SO car6. un-
changed

Poultry Higher, alive, springs, 13
1 2c fowls, 12c. turkeys, 17c,
dressed 22c.

Sugar.
New York, Nov 26 Sugar raw,

barely Btead muscovado, $3 14
centrifugal, 33 64 , molasses, ?2 SCc

refined, steadv.

M oney
If6rk, Nov 26 Call money

firm. 4 per cent; ruling rate.
4 4 per cent; closing bid, 4 184
4 per cent.

Time loans firm, 60 and &o days,
I per cent, six months, 4 4 'fj 5 per
cent

Prime mercantile paper, 5 I 415 5
3 4 per cent; sterling exchange weak.
60 days, $4 81. demand. 4.B5.80.

i nmsrcuu mil.-- , $4 80 1 BrlUver, 58
Mexican dollarb. 4oc.
Oovemment bonds, steadv rail- -

read bonds, irregular

CHICAGO GRAIN

Chicago. Nov 26 Although favor-
able weather in Argentina had a
bearish effect todav on wheat. t

rallied Opening prices werr--
shade to 4 to lower On the!

reaction, the market went Bllfhtlabove last night's lev-- i

Corn hardened on account of sen-era- l
rains. First sales varied from

I RC orf to a like amount up, but
prices then gradually advanced

Absence of selling pressure allow
ed oats to sympathize with the firm
nets in corn

Provisions had poor support Pickers and miscellaneous longs were of-- I

fering freely and even at the start
had brought about a k ol --

' 12
&12 cents

The wheat clo.e was steadv at a
shade 10 ni divine.

The corn close was steady at the '

Mme as last night to 1301-4- lOW
er.

No cah grain quotations were ob-
tainable todav a roc prevent-
ed inspection.

Cash pork. ?.i 00,
Lard. $1" 70
Ribs, Sin.so'Q 1 25

Lead
New York. Nov 2 Lead Quiet

$4 2(1 4.3i London IS pounds. 10s
Spelter Quiet ?s .2" j Lon

don. 20 pounds, 15s

Metals
New York, Nov. 26 Copper

Steady Standard, Spot to January,
1, 814.1 J L4014.68 1 : electrolytic,
314.76016.00; lake. $15.00016.60;
nominal; ca6'ing. $14 ?6Q 14 60

Tin- - Firm Spo and November.
i:r Mf 3 S7 12; Doiuber, and
January. $"1 3'J :7

Antimony Dull s $7 60
et.ro

j Iron Quiet, unchanged.

st Louis Nov 26. Lead Quiet,
I4.1S Spelter Slow, 860006.10

oo

Special Thanksgiving mat-
inee, 2:30, Ogden Theater. -

I rv
U S. STENOGRAPHER DEAD.
Chicago. Ill Nov 28 - Milton M

Bluemberger. former official Btenog
rapher of the Unlteu Ctates senate

was largely in the public v

during the Lorlmer Investigation, die'i
'

been his retirement that the news Co-

here la?t Friday, hut so complete haJ
came known generally only today
The body was cremated esterday at
Fresh Pond N. Y


